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TME EW CORN BELT. 1
Statistics taken from the re-

ports of the United States goi-
ernment show that the South Can

justly claim the title of "the new
Corn bel" and that more prog-
ress in the production ofcorn has
been made in the South than in
any other section of the country.
The federal igares for this yeari
show that the increasemn produc- I
tion for the Southern States ini
corn prodnetion was 160,000,000
bushels.
CommissionerWatson hasmade <

the followmng estimate: a

That in the new cor belt the <

average vlue per ar of the i
croin at prices prevailing De-
cember 1. 1910, is $14.98 against 1
$1336 for the old belt. b

That, even incuding West Vir-
gin which should not be prop-
erly included, the 12 States ofthe
new corn belt, not including
Texas,, _Arlansas or Oklahoma,.
sbowan average net mcreasei
yield peracre thisyear over 1909
of 1.9 bushels per acre-practi -

cally two bushels in one year,
against a net average decrease
for the old corn belt of 1.4 bush-
els per acre.
That every State properly be-1

longing to the new belt shows a

substantial increase in yield of
coh per acre in 1910 over r99,
West Virginia alone falling be-
hird.
That only four out of the 12

States of the old belt show in-
creases in yield per acre, all the
others showing decreases run

ning in one instance to as high
as 17 bushels.
That irc 1900 the old belt show

ed an average yield per acre of 4

30.1 bushels per acre, while in I

1910 the average yield is only
30.4 or practically no increase in
average yield peracre.1
That the old belt is just three[

bushels above the average yield'
per acre on corn in the whole
United Strtes. while the new belt
lacks now only 5.2 bushels of be-i
ing up to average, notwvithstand-
ing her large body of ignorant1
farmers.
That the new belt has jumped1

from an average yield per acre of
16 bushels in 1900 to 22.2 in 1910,1
while the old belt has added but
.3 of a bushel in the same period.!
That the area in square milesi

covered by the old belt is morel
than a quarter of a million greater~
than that covered by the newj
belt.I
That the old corn belt produces.

in bushels three times as much
corn as the new corn belt. on over1
twicethe acreage devoted toc.arn,
yet the new belt gets in cash for;

* its crop of corn. more than one-
half as much as the old belt, using
prices prevailing Dec. 1, 1910. :

That the average price per;
bushel in the new belt on Decem-
ber].. 1910, was67.5 cents against;<
an average in the old belt of 44[:
cents and 48.8 for the entire U~ni-
ted States. j
That corn is not the staple and,

whole'reliance crop of the new!
belt, these 12 States raising aside
from all other crops many ,mi-
lions worth of cotton, the com-
modity that now represents half 1
of theagricultural exports of the <4

contry.
That in the old belt, corn isthe-

principal crop.
That in the new belt the ad-b

vance in wheat growing and pro-1
duction are even more rapid than1
in the case of corn.
These are some of the reasons I

'that will be advanced by thel
South Carolina delegation as to ,
why the next National Corn Show
should be brought to Columbia '
and to the South for the firsth
time.

A press dispatch gives an ac-
count of a homicide that took
plap~e in Horry county last Satur-
day night.' Itis statedthattwo 1
twin brothers named Will and
Lee Nance, while under the in-
fluence of liquor, got into a row t
with a negro 'boy, became enrag<
ed when the boy was spirited
away from them, and then went
to the home of a widow where a:
party was being held. When
they entered the house in a bois-
terous manner, ctfrsing in theI
presence of the ladies. a son-in-
law of the widow, one Dempsey
Potter, remonstrated with them.
Thereupon Will Nance became
more pronounced in his offensive ;
language and advanced on Potter :
with an open knife, when Potter
fired upon him and killed him al-i
most instantly. The report goes,
on to say that "the dead man
and his slayer are both married
and stood well in the community. ":

it is a matter of conjecture as to
whatextent the Nance boys would
havegone if they had not stood;'
well in the community. Possibly
they would have blown the lights e

out and gone to shooting among
the ladies first thing. All the'e
other guests should feel grateful i
that they did not have any real ,
toughs to break in amongst them.

Such feats as rising from the
and, sailing over a city and
ighting on the deck of a ship.
,nd rising from a ship and stil
ng back to land, and again ris-
ng from the surface of the
rator and sailing away, go far
o prove that airships will soon
,upercede naval vessels costing
illions of dollars each.

Hon. Robert E. Copes of
)rangeburg, the newly elected
Fudge of the 1st.. circuit, is

1ighly endorsed as to character,
earning and ability. though it
s stated that he has never prae-
iced in the circuit court. Judge
opes will be the youngest man
)n the South Carolina bench,
>eing 35 years old.

With a practical illustration
> the success of the system
ight there in Columbia, why
:an't some brainy legislator in-
roduce a measure providing for
>utting the whole State of South
;arolina under a commission
orm of government? If such a

.ystem eliminates extravagance
md jobbery in cities why not
ive it a tiial in the State gov
rnment?

Governor Blease is entitled to
air treatment and to be judged
Dy what he does, not by what
some one assumes that he is
pable of doing. Whoever

aked that yarn about the gov-
rnor's writing to Jim Tillman

dtelling him to get well and
ome back to be xith him
n redeeming South Carolina
-hould humbly confess his de-
iberate sin and hang his dimin-
shed head in shame.

John W. Dodsworth, editor of
he New York Journal of Com-
nerce, as a witness before the
louse committee investigating
;hip subsidy charges, said be
-erarded all ship subsidy as

,raft, but conceded that there
tremen who honestly support
hat cause. Mr. Dodsworth, if
:alled upon for an opinion, would
iodoubt pronounce the pro
ective tariff, pensions and all
imilar sc'emes as notiing but
,raft. It is exti emely doubtful

f any intelligent man honestly
supports any of these robbery
;chemes.

Col. James H. Rice. Sr., of
ginety Six., one of the best citi-

ens of South Carolica, died
ast Monday morning in the 73rd
rear of his age. Ever a patri
>tic. public spirited citizen,
narked with distinguished cour-

esy in all relations of life, he
nade his greatest impress
hrough his wcrk for the comn-
nonschools, while State Sup
rintendent of Education. to
which office he was elected in
L886. He was the father of
ames Henry Rice, Jr., the pres-
itchief game warden in this
State.

CAPITOL. CORRESPONDENCE.
COLn3BIA. S. C., Jan. 2$, 1911.

The heavy work of the session has
lwset in good aind proper, and will so
ntiue Until adjourninent, with the
mnsible interruption which wilt be caus-
lbythe election of the fifth :sociate'

usti'ce next week. This race has as-
umedn situation which is bafting the
nembers, who as a rule. can tell in ad-
-ncewho the successful candidate will
ebut today all are up in the air. To
nymind. however, Judge Nezmmnrr
ppears to hare the insidie track, with

[udge WVatts close by: then there is
on.T. B. Fraser, who has been sev-

ral times defeated for a place on h
udiciary. He has many friends who
re doing all in their poser to land
heir favorite. AKl of the candidates
Lregtod,. strong men, andl each have a

ollowing which must be 'eckoned with,
ience it is anybody's race no to now,
d all are oa the anxious bench. The
larenden delegation is divided. I am

oingto vote for Judge Memmingetr,
dessrs Rheares and Richardson for
Naser,and Mitchum for Mr. Gruber of
olleon. Mr. Gruber is my second

:oice.
Tere will be but few tenern, laws

enactedat this seeston. The general
'eelingt is to harve as little genera! legis-

ationas pos..ible, and the only interests
hichwill be etfected materially will
etherailroads. The Senate railroad

'ommittee has civen favorable reports
several bills. amongr them being what
known as "the tive mile brake" bill.
rhismeasure has been de&manded hr
rhatis known as them merchants associ -

ition, anud represented by a Mr. E.
snpbell. Thbe railroads are opposed

it,and claim that it will be very
lamagingr to them. It was the original

atention of the committee to refer all
nattersrelating to transportation rates
therailroad commnissiot,, and with
hatendin view, invited the commis-

ion to appear before the comimittee.
Ebechairman came but his argument
idnotafford any enlightenment, but
athertended to confuse, therefore the
ommittee decided to send it int to tne
enatewitn a favorable report. The
llowing is the text of the bill'

A BILL
oPrescribe a Mileage Base for Mak-

ing Freight ITtes, and to Fix Pen-
alty, Etc.
Se itenacted by the General As-

sembly of the State of South Caro-

SECTON 1. After thirty days from
he passage of this Act all rail.rvad

ompanies. common carriers, doing
isinessin this State. for all shipments
ndbetween ali points, shall be re-
uiredto provide rates at each and

verylive miles for distances under 100
niles,and :.t each and every ten miles
ordistances over 100 miles, and to

pply the rate at the nearest, mileage
ordistances intermediate to these bases

2. Snc. For the first fire miles the rate
hallbe25 ner cent of the rate for 10
niles,and breach five miles thereafter

etween 10 and 20. and 20 and 30, and
0Oand 40, and 40 and 30. and 50 and 60O.
ed and 70,-and '.' and :80, and 80
Lnd90. and 90 and 100 miles. there
ha be provided rates which shall be
nfequal diviston of the diffe-rence in
he rates fixed for these distances. For
xamp!e: If the rate is 20 cents at 20

nile~sand30 cents at 30) miles, a rate of
centswould apply at 25 miles.

SEC. Trhe South Carolina liailro'ad
:ommission shall be charged with the
djustment and enforcemnt~. of the
>rovisionof this Act, and any railroad
ompanyfound publish ing, assessing or
,llectingcharges in violation hereof.
.hallbeliable to a penalty of one hun-
treddolars in each and every case, to
serecvred by any person so agriev-

d, in an action in any court of compe-
ent jurisdiction, one-half of which:
enaity shall be retained by the party
uig .herefor, and the other half paid

of the county in Wt C11 the a.ution is
brought-
Here is another bill reported by my

committee favorably which will meet
with the approval of the public gen-
erailr. and if enforced should make a
ditTprence in the freight rates.

.\ HILL.
Tv ProhibitLDicrimination by Common

Carriers in Freight and Express
Rates in This State.
Ue it enacted by the General Assem-
bly of the State of South Carolina:
SEcioN 1. That on and after the

passage of this Act it shall be unlawful
for any railroad company. steamboat
or express company. or other common
carrier of freight or express in this
State, to pat into operation or maintain
any rate for the transoortation of
freight or ex-nr-ss higher than is
charged in adjacentoradjoininz States
for the transportation of similar and
like articles under like conditions.
SEC. 2. Any railroad. stcanboat,or ex-

presa company. or other common c.r-
rier. doing business in this State. shall
be liable to a penalty of not less than
fiftv dollars and not more than two

hundred dollars for each and eviery
violation of Section 1. of this Act.
which shall be enforceable in any court
of competent jurisdiction of this State.
which penalty shall accrue to the State
of South Carolina.
SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the

Railroad Commission of this State to
see that the provisions of Section1 and
Section 2 of this Act be enforced. Lon
complaint to the Railroad Commission
of any consignee. shipper, or orher
party interested. that Sec:tion 1. of this
Act is being violated, the said Rail-
road Commission shall investigate the
same, and. if the. dnd such discrimi-
nation to exist, they shall cause to be
instituted legal proceedings in anoy
cou.-t of com;petent jurisdiction in this
Stati for the recover: of the penalty
provided in Section 2. of this Acr.
Lou:' APPELT. Chairman of Com.
Governor Blease is after many, re-

forms and has sent to the general as-

sembly a number of messages. some of
which. to use a common expressIon. are
"hot numbers." He not oulv used the
hatchet upon the many Notaries Public
but he has gone after the --winding-up
commission" with a vim: his message
demanding that the investigators be
investigated has caused a sensation.
Personaliv I cannot believe the com-
mission has been corrupt, but I do not
think the Governor would cast a sus-

picion upon these men without. having
information which made hitn feel it a
duty to have an inquiry as to their acts
and doings looked in:". There is no

doubt that the !Awyers employed made
stacks of money out of the investigation,
and the investigation, if gone into as
t:,- Governor directs, will --xpose wrong-
doing if there was any. and if there was
none, it will forever wipe atway the
cloud of suspicion which the message of
His Excellency may have cast upon
them. There sh >uld be a thorough ex-

amination mad,, evn 'f it takes all of
the summer. I prsnally know one of
the members of the cummission, Mr.
John MeSweeo, of Timmonsville. have
known him ever since he came to the
State from Scotland, and I would have
to have prewented to 'e the most con-
vincing proof before I could believe he
would knowingly lend himself to any-
thing which was diboiorable. I know
the man as possesinu a character abo-
reproach, but should it turn out in #.he
investigation that the commission did
things they had no right to do, I would
still b-.-li-ve, so far as John McSween is
concerned. that be had no guilty knowl-
edge but acted upon the advice and in-
structions of the attorney for the com-
mission. But mv estimate of Mr. Mc-
Swee's character has nothing to do
with the mtter now. The Governor
has called for an investigation, and in
so doing he has created a sruspicion
against the commission as a whol..
bence it becomes the duty of the gen-
eral assembly to have an nvesigation
thoroughly made.
The last message of the Governor was

a "hot shot"~ after those members of the
general assembly who are also trustees
of the State colleges, and sonme who are
not trustees but bold two oflices in vio-
lation of the constitution. r do not
think as some do that the Governor is
Iafter any particular pesn he, ing
opinion, would have the constitutio:n
rspected by the high as well as the
low. anid in this he is eminently correct.
Senator Tillman is a trustee ofi bo-ni
Winthrop and Ciemson, and if it is di-
cided that he has no legal right to till
these positions, it wiil remove from

tnese boards one of the most valuable
advisory. they have. I do not believc
Senator Tillman or Senator Alan JohnO-
stone. both of whom are life trustees of
Cemon, are violating the conustitution
by holding to the senatorship and the
t-usteeship at the same time, for the
reason, these gentlemen were made
life trustees of Clemson by the Clemson
will before the cons'.itutionai inhibi-
ion of 1903. If it was lawrul for dwem

to hold this trusteeship then, it is now.
but there are others on the hoairds who
are clearlk violating the provisions of
the cons:.itution, and the Governor pro1-
poss to make mthem el.et which poom
tion iney will keep. Tney :nust dropi
one of them.
Governor Blease has cut the ofl]eialI

head oil of Thos. E Miiler presideunt of
the State negro college,. and the realso
given out is that Mil'er was "pernic-
iouslv active in Pol tic.-'' If tbits is

true,~he was right to put a stop to the-
heads of our educational institutions.
dabbling in partisan poite, this is a

view I have always entertamned, as wih
be remembered by THE TIMES reader'.
when I directed att,:tion to the bed
of the University of S,)uth Carolina
making political speeches around the
coutry in the interest of prohibition:
my position was then. and it is so now.

that the head of a Stat eeuueation:
institution injures his influence and
thereby hurt~s the institution wvhtn he
lends himself to partian politics, and
the governor is right whe., he- :.:ves
.hese orlcials to know they must look

out for the interests eut rusted to them.
I will venture the opinion that as lou.'
as iease tills th-i executive chair the
heads or the State colleges will ket-:.

iYthe political grass. aud if the~y do:
not they will meet the fate of Miller.
Personaly I regret that Miller is the
firt. to feel the governor's displeasure.
he has made a most auccessful college
president, and has don~e a wonderful
work, his political activity could not
have amounted to a great deal as he is
a Reublican and has no voice in our.
pririries and because of their high
position they have an iutluence. which
if used, is calculated to divide the 'eu-.
ple, and cause estrangemnents and;
damage to the institutions they admnin-
ister. There will be no more of it
feel sure

r Mitchum finally suc:ceeded m

having his bill relating to the limniting'
of the income for Clemson college cona-
sidered, and as 1 e-xpm.eted, and have
already in previous letters said i:, would.
it met'its doom. Mr. Mitchum made a

speech defending his biul, and I azu told.
that he informed th- member-, of tne
conditions existing in) theC ce.mmou
schools. but they have the common
shols with them als. and differed
with the gentleman fromn Clarendon.
therefore they made hmort and ,.wift:
exeution of Mr. Mitchum'. pet. amnd it
now lies snugly buriedi in the l.'gi'ia: le
grave yard along wat .:mi iar measure.
which ha-ve from tine -.0 tim: gone be-
fore. Mr. Mlitchum's biil was not alto-
gether without merit: therec were feat-

turs of it mn myopinion that were god
while the idea has often beecn present<:d
before. never-theless i:. does not detrac
from the merit.
The hill relatin:. to relieving th'e aud-

ior from takin;: tax returns is nowa
third reading bill in the House. buta
the sugges.tionl of the auditor I go: the-
House delegation to amnend the bill s

that the ases,.ors would not be require
toma e up an abstract as the original
billreuired.

T,' is before the Senate. with a;
for... re..port. Tihe Gun License Bill.

I am. in tho- ]anguage of the !em-emau
from Anderson. .\ir. .Iosh Ashley.
"agin it" and will fight it with what
power I may possess, for I -egard] it but
another scheme to bedevil people to

make them pay out, mcney to stipport
game wardens. and to deprive 'he ordi-
nary citizen from enjoying life-lonag
privileges. I am opposed to all of such
legislation and wher, the measure is
reached ou the calendar I shall give
tne Se-nate my views witlbout mineitig
words. regardles, or the fact the Audu-
bon societv seems to have the ear of the
majority. The amount of the license is
small it, is true, and anybody can pay it.
for the privilege of hunting. but the
principle is wren,!. and totally repug-
nant to my idea.s of freedom While
the license fee is smaill in this bili. hear
in mind this is but the beginning, an

opening wedge as it were: if the -ociety
made un largely of foreign pleasure
hunters succeed in this, then the State
will be committed to the policy. and
year by year the fee wil be increased
and the law made more drastic. until
the ordinary citizen will not be per-
mitted to hunt, unle-. in the employ of
the :'agnates who will have a monopolye
of the hunting privilege, which is prac-
tically the case at. Georgetown now.
because the rich have the preserves.
and the people of Gergetown rarely
ever get any g.ame in a section where
game is plentiful.

In order that my r-aders may be ap-
prised of the nature of this measure I
give them its full text.

A BILL
To Prohibit the Hunting of Wild Birds
and Animals With a Gun, Without a

License so to Do. to Provide for the
Issuing of Licenses, to Punish Persons
Violating the Provisions of This Act
and to Define the Duties of the Offic-
ers Herein Authorized to Issue the
Same.

Be it, enacted by the General Assembly
of the State of South Caralina:
SECTION 1. It shall be unlawful for

anv person to hunt wild birds and ani-
mnals wit. a gun, in this State, without.
tlr.-. obtaining a l.-ense permitting him
to do so. Any person or pe;-ons violat-
ing the foregoing provisions of this Act.
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and.
on conviction, shall be ined not les
than ten and not more than twenty-five
dollars. or be imprisoned not less than
fifteen and not more than thirty days
for each offense.
SEC. 2. The Clerl:s of the Courts of

Common Pleas. the game wardens, and
duly appointed agents of the chief game
warden of the State, shall issue licenses
for bunting in the manner and under
the conditions hereinafter stated. All
lines and licenses collected under this
Act shall be remitted monthly to the
State Treasurer and placed to the credit,
of the game protection fund, and shall
not be paid out except for the enforce-
ment of the game and fish laws of the
State on the order of the chief game
warden. who shall keep an itemized ac-

count of the expenditures so made by
him. taking proper vouchers for the
same. The chief game warden shall
prepare the form of the license to be
issued aud shall procure the printing of
the same; and a record of the licenses
issued hereunder shall be kept, in the
ortice of the chief game warden. All
suen licenses shall be numberea con-
sectivelv as issued. Blank forms for
issuing licenses shall be furnished by
the chief game warden to the clerks of
the Cburts of Common Pler-s of the sev-
eral counties of this State anG others
bert in authorized to issue licenses, who
shall tssue them upon tne terms and
conditions herein required: not more

than one license shall be issued to the
same person in any one ca!endar year.
and shall be good for one year from the
date of its issue: noassignmrent or trans-
fer of any 'icense shall be valid
SEC. 3. Any resident, non-resident or

alen pe-son may procure a license for
hunting as provided for in this Act by
iling his altidaviL with the chief game
wrden or o:.her person herein author-
ized to iss'.ie licenses, in which he shall
give~his name. age, place of residence,
post ottice address, and by paying to the
oticer to whom he makes application.
the sum of one- dollar if a resident of this
State. the sum of ten dollars if a non-
resident, and the sum of twenty-tive
dollars :f an alien per-son. The term
n::resiuaent, as used ini this Act, meaus
anv citizrn of the United States wvho is
not a citizen of this State. and the term

~alen person me-ans a citizen of a coun-
try other than the linited States.
SEC. 4. Trhat side clerks ot Court,
game wardens and duly appointed agents
of the chief game warden shall issue
liceses to all persons complyin:: with
the requirements of this Act. Ten per
cent. of the- money received for each
license issued may be re tairned by the
ocer issuingf the same,.a cojmoensa-
.ion for his services, and the balance
sha~l be remitted tothneStteTreasurer
n the first dlay of each month. and the
number of licet-ses and the amount of
money remitted to the State relastrer
hvothers than the chief game wardein,
sallbe reportedi to hum by them on the
first. day of eacti month.
Sie'. ->. l'ach heolder of a licens.- shall

exhibit his dee~nse on demua:id of anyv
duly qualitiedi game warden, and a tai1-
ure or refusal to do s) sha!l subject the
ofender to nie proteeoed against and
puished as provided for in Section 1 of
ths Act for the o:Tense of huntin:: with-
out, licens-.
SEC. 6. Any persou who holds a lie-

ese under tne provisions of this Act
beingr convicted of violation of the bini.
game or fish lawvsof thisStat~e..aall for-
feit i> license and the same ,,hall be
c-anelled -hy the chief game wardeu,
ad no other iiceuse s.halt be i,.sued± to

such person for the spac of twelve
moths after such convietion and can-

cllation.
Sir. 7. The chief :tame wan-den shall

make an annual report to the Gener-au
Assembly of his actings and doin;:s ande
of the money received andl expended
under the provisions of this Act
SEr. $. This Act shall take effeet im-

mediately anon its ap~provatl by the
G,vernor.
As I have previousty mentioned I

have had a eenference with the Berke-
hv and Wil!!amsburg dele;:ations and
have agreed uepon a bill which. wh[l
still altogether not 'ef my liking, is the
het I could make out of a had situatioa.
Tie Senator from 15eaufoert with other
are determined to prevent the pa±ssa-e
of any legislation which has a teunecy
to bre-ak the uniformity of the ::overn
ing ?ishi la-ws. :and I am equally deter.-
iied to get a fish law for this sectio
suited to our conditions. tani which will
keep) ubnoxious gam-r wardens from
meddlng with ourtt peopie. This morn-
ing my bill w.is reached but its consid-1
eration was objected to because of the
absenc of the Senator from Beau fort.-
endeavored to have it pase.d to a

third reading anyhow. but the Senate
said no: however. I did manage to get
in the amnenam.-nts so that lierkeley
and Williamsbur-g could get the aidvanit-
age of my bili, and on .\onday night or
Tuedav'the test will be made whether.
the~Snate will ignore our people, and
comply with the wishes of the A\uduboni
..ocietv. A catreful reading of this bill
will niow that I provide for protect ion
of t h.' tish o' cour- streams: at the ,ame
time I am re-spetinrg the- liberties of
the miasss. S.. far as the Audubon
soxc-?vIst i, cne-:lu-'. I have no consid-
.ratio ' f'r i *beause I :no upon it as

an iteria'petr. :1n invader forced upon
our peop>e by weaith, and I resen~t the-ir
claimi of protect ion for the good of the
,>utry. blc-':. i:. is hypocrisy pure
and ,imle; let one propose to prohibit
the tishinig for a period of years and
these se-lf-aipnointed monitors of the
masses wil! .-aise a howl, the same is
tru- of shooti:.: therefore. I say they
are not trying to protec:. but rather
trying, with the abt of hireings, to de-
rjvc the poor of privileges, and a~s long
asean raise my voice in protest I shall
o so against this and any other form of
liberty taking for the purpose of provid-.
g places for spies and strife makers.
hs s the t..xt of the bill agreed unon

by the Senator; froni erkeley, Wi!.
liamsburz and myself.

A BILL
For the Protection of Game Fish

Herkelev. Clar'endon and Wiiliaml-
burg Co'unties tnd for :Is- IlteIp'at of
Certain Laiws IIelating Thereto.

Be it enacted by the General . 'ey
of the State of South Carolina:
SECTiox 1. That in the counties of

Berkeley,Clarendon and Williamshurg.
for the purpose of c;assitleation. the foi-
lowing tish ,ball be known asgane fish.
viz : Jackfish or pickerel. piike. i!ack
bass or pond trout. stripped hass; or rock
fish. warmoutn. redhiely. robin. breain.
copperface or hall-bream.banded bream.
yellow-belly perch. ,u:: perch. re*. lin
trout or yellow perch. jan-bw trio .

speckled trout. 11yer. .rappimi rock ha-',
goggle-eye and white ;erch.
SEC. 2. That. hereatter .turingthe

months of April. May. J.w itaj Jniy
no prson or person's %hal! ca;.. draw.
fasten or otherwise make- a:,! of any
seine or drift net., vke net of any other
description. or use any other appliances
for the catching of game ntih. exrept
hook and line ana ordinary hatit. or by
spoon. or by artiticial fly. or by phautom
minnow. or by artificial hait. Fir the
violation of this section the party so

violating shall be tined tweuv ;20.00.
dollars or be impri-.oned thir: (1.ays.
for each offense: Providec:. That this
section shall not anpply to such person
or person% as are catching tgame tish
with a net. or other appliances for the
purpmse of stocking a iend or other
stream, and not for commercial pur-
poses: Provided. also. That any or all
persoas engaged in catchitgr game ti-h
for the purpose of st--kig a pond or

Istream must notify the nearest magrlz'
Itrate of his or their purpose to so cateni
the fish.
SEC. 3. It shall be -tiniawful to poison

the streams or waters in the county 1n
any tanner whatever for the ptri'.
of taking fish. The muddying of streams
or ponds, or the introduction of any
substance which results in making the
fish sick. so that they may be caught is
hereby declared to be poisoning in the
sense of this Act. For violatiu:: this
section. the person so violating shall be
fined five hundred (-%00) dollars. or~ be
imprisoned six (6) wiontih.
SEC. 4. No navigable 'ream in the

counties of Berkeley. Clarendon and
Williamsburg shall ipe obstru'ted by
dam or otherwise un!ess there 6,.- pro-
vided a fishway in same. For the viola-
tion of this section the person or cor-

poration so violating shall beI lied not
les than twenty-ive (.t5) dollars for
each day tha:, such obstruction shall
exist without said fishwav in same after
having been notified in writing by any
person that such obstruction exists.
SEC. 5. Any nonmigratory fish,except,

game fisb. may be caught at.any time
or in any mancer not prohibited by this
Act. Migratory fish may be caught in
accordance with such laws as now exist
or may hereafter be enacted.
SEC. 6. That for the violation of any

IorovisiUUs of this Act, not otherwise
provided for, shall, upon conviction. be
fined not less than ten dollars nor more
than twenty-five dollars, or be i:npris-
oned for not less than ten dri' s nor mrore

than 'thirty days. and for the violation
of any provision of Section 4. upon con-

viction, be ined not less than one dollar
nor rnore than twenty-tive doilars, or be
imprisoned for not less than one day nor
more than thirty days.
SEC. -. Such parts of Sections 524. 5:5.

532 and 535. of Volume 2. of the Code
and such other Acts or parts of Acts as

conflict with the severai provisions of
this Act, are hereby repealed.
SEC. . It. shall be unlawful to throw.

place or put dynamite or any explosive
in any lake. stream or inland water in
Berkeley, Cilarendon and Williamsburg
counties, for the purpose of taking fish
For the violation of this section t'ie per-
son so violating shall be fined five hun-
dred ($5001 dollars or be imprisoned one
vear.
SEC. 9. That all Acts or parts of Acts

inconsistent with this Act are hereby
repealed.
SEC. 10. That all fines coliected for

the violation of any of the sections of
this Act shall be turned into lihe County
Treasury to be disbursed the same as
any ordinary county fYndl,
SEe. 11. '*'hat this Act, shall take ef-

fee:. immediately on its passage anad aip-
prnvai by the Governor.

I received from the clerk oif the bhoard
of county commissioners a statemenat ofi
the countty's finances, but it is. I am
sorry to say, not full enough to give us
much information. however it camne too
late for me to go over it with the H-ousc
members, so I shall take it, up with
thema .\onday, at which time we will
also oonsidler tfle recommiendations for
tcwnsh ip aso-Nsors and tWo conn:v com::
missioners.
I have been asked by' what author'ity

thie present board of county commari.'dto
es paid out mon-ey from the treasury
for the hire of detectives in tbhe liquor
cases. I think this que'tiom should be
put not to u, but to tm'e~fn by mthe ::an
jury. I know of no law which gii e- t he
commissioners the right to hau-A.e the
puhc money for such a 3iurpo,--. iad
did not know thir, was io::e untii I look-
ed over the report of The comfmi-s ontr-
and saw where they did pay out mney~-
for such a p~urp~ose. I was alway uder
the impression~thie mo~ney for th~e de-
tetres was raised by pritv4:c iubicrip-
tin,. and that no: a cen:- of it ca~rne o::

if the county funds. Th..: entaleen
assuming to-,ee th.:, the liquor laws art'
euforced did so -'f their oawn vomtion.
unauthorized by any specia! :uuflho:rt
or provision being made io erawv uponsa
thetreasury for funds, and it itry were

reiubursed out oaf the treamsury. t hieh
from the repuort. seems t' be .hTe case. it
seems to mne the comn..i-,oners w--t.
beond their right. Hjowever, I pr':-
su::e the commnissioners reachued the
conclusion :.hat inamsmuchl astag
thin' hand of lawr npholders ::qer Iav,
th'ee was money put intoa theinauy
thi :t was proper to. re-imnburse thne
apnntedi law defenders for their out-
lay whet her there was any authorityL in
hlasor not. Thle h: .d ti::ers vim.hlte th--
law, a:nd I reckon t he cone. :mi:s:'rr,
think it alrigit. to '.iolate the lawr to
cLtchi them. If. howeter. 'he county is
to pay for deter:.ives thten ! do thinit t::he
commissioers shuid ask for -nd :.et
the authori:y. and nl it pay ount mtran' at
te reque-st of individIuals wiho h.v
been posing as volunteer gu:ire. of
the law, creating the impres'don ih.
were unseltish in this work, and at th-.-ir
awn expense, when in fact, from the ast

report of the coinmmsioners, the corna: v

is doing the paying. My understa:t:dii:
of the law is that the cowmisioners are

no. authtorized to pay out :'mne-y for any
purpse which is not specialyv authiar-
ized by law, and when they do the.1 lab
them~elves liable to intiietnment. Tihe
:ins arising from conyvie: udjns for the
vialaious of the liquour Iaw c-annot iew
diverted to gr.:tify the esprice~s of intu-
vidals. and they shnouldi not be ;..iid to

any soaurce unless the same' is puroviede
for in the law."..

LATF.-I:.
The "Applt fish bihl" uatsed the
Seae today after a hard tight, anmd
,-.tto the H-ouse. The hi!! ::pni b-'s tio
lamnil-r::. lIehrkcee. C'he..t.'el. < 'iar-

lia:sburtr. .\i'-rT-

How's This:
We otte-r One Hundred De.u:ar, itear.d :.

amn'ca,- of Catarrh that cannu: I.. ea-it:
Hai' Ca'.arrb Cure.

F. J. CHIE.\EY 3: CO.. Props.. T1.,!'..
We-. the~und.ersi:::.ed. have know:- F. J7. 'hene

rr thes last IC5 y--ars. andi beie~ve him PrCerv
h enoratule in all business trnato. n .:n

c;aly able to carry. out anuy ob.aratior., mnade by

Wa:or & Tai~Xx. whole~ate dit:;nCi-'.. T..fr.!..<I
Wti.zrse. KIins & C'MO'.sN. whluar"
git. Totedto. Cai.

Ia ' atarrh Cuare i, take'n int'rnaey.ar'iu.:
dirc'tly upon the~blood andi mucon'. surace

the.'sys'temn. Price ;c. per i'.tt--. -oa iv a1

ii;a 's amuv il, are the h*.-t-

"Sure Cure"
"I would like to guide

suffering women to a sure
cure for female troubles,"
writes Mrs. R. E. Mercer,
of Frozen Camp, W. Va.

"I have found no med-
icine equal to CarduL I
had suffered for about
four years. Would have
headache for a week at a
time, until I would be
neary crazy. I took Car-
dui and now I neverhave
the headache any more."

E 5

Take===CARDUI
The Woman's Tonle

The pains from which
many women suffer every
month are unnecessary.

It's not safe to trust to
strong drugs, right at the
time of the pains.

Better to take Cardui
for a while, before and
after, to strengthen the
system and cure the cause.
This is the sensible,

the scientific, the rightway.
Try it

Fork Dots.
EdiLor The Mauning Time,:

The Trinity Literary Society '.l i'.

reirular meeting last. Friday nigh.
Mrs. J. W. Hugins has been quite

I.ick. Her many friends wish her a

speedy recovery.
Mr. R. D. White has returned from a

business trip to Charleston.
The firm of Thompson & White at.

Trinity have shut down until the com-
ing fall.

Billie is driving a stepper now.
The .\griculae are beginning to turn

tha mellow earth.
"EDGAIC ALE."

Thirty Years Tcgether.
Thirty years of association -think of

it. Hiow the merit of a zood thing- stands
out in that, time--or the worthiessness
of a bad one. So there's no guesswork
in tnis evidence of Thos. Ariss. Concord.
Mich . who writes: 'I have u.-d Dr.
Kin'-s New Discovery for 30 years. and
it's the best. cough and cold care I ever
used ' Once it finds entrance in a home
you c.in'tprv it out. Many families have
ued it forty vears. It's the most infa!-
lible throat a'nd lung medicine on earth.
Unequalled for Jagrippe. astbma. bay
fevr. croup.quinsy -r sore lungs. Price
50-. 41.00. Trial bottle fre. Guaran-
tre-I by as ldruggst

LOANS NEGOTIATDE
On First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

.J. A COLE.
I DENTiST.

Upstairs over Batnk of .\anningr.
IMANNING. S. C.

Phone Nu ~..

MANNING. S. C.

I1.ivis & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING, S. C.
Prompt attention -.':ven to c.olect ions.

\?:orneva andi Counselors at Law
MANNI' .S. C.

~CiA RLT'ON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

.AND LAND) SUR'E.YOR.
Sumter, 5. C.

.I;PERS &WRGT
AT ORNE.TS AT LAW,

G.ARR1H OVRED AT HOMEI
Trial Treatment of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh

Remedy Free to Sufferers.

'.ie o irst.. .4:a i h ::.

whin oueAwBugh
Bea .the l~. h \i~

KISNOFF S
Corner Store

RESOLVED
THAT WE .SEL5L SHOES
IYOU CAN JL!P RiGHTiNTo.
,STRONGDURABLE AND
HANDSOME AT A FAIR

- pkiE

_4--,

"FIT" IS THE FIRST THiNG YOU WANT IN
A PAIR OF SHoES. WE CARRY A LARGE SToCK
OF SHoES. THAT I WHY WE CAN FIT YoU.
"LooK" IS THE NEXT THING YOU WANT IN A
PAIR OF SHoES. WE CERRY SHOES THAT LoOK
WELL. "WEAR" 1. THE NEXT THING YOU WANT.
IF WE SELL YOU A PAIR oF SHOES AND THEY
DoN'T WEAR, BRING THEM BACK To US AND WE
WILL :'MAKE THEM GOOD." WE WANT YoUR.
SHoE BUSINESS. WE WILL GIVE YOU GOOD SHOES
FOR YOUR MoNEY. WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
THE FOLLOWING LINES OF -SHOES:

Se!z & FRIEDMAN SHELBEY, Best Shoes for Men.
RICE & HUTCHINS. ane others. Best Shoes for Women.

$4. Men's Shoes, Patent or Gun :-etal................$2. 98

$3. Men's Shoes, Patent or Gun, Metal............... . 1. 95

$3. Laaie's Shoes, All Leathers and St1. 90

KRASNOFF'S.
CORNER - STORE.

Rigby Dry Goods Co.


